
Singer and songwriter Jason Chaffee has a vocal style that lends itself to 
an airy and warm emotive sound yet has an edginess that brings a song into 
into an emotionally charged melody that will keep a new ear replaying 
the songs after a first listen. Backed by the powerhouse rhythm section of 
drummer John Richardson (Gin Blossoms, Tommy Keene)  and bassist
Ian Allison (Jeremy Messersmith, Eric Hutchinson) the songs have a driving
power that allows enough space for the whirls of the Hammond organ
and symphonic particulates that keyboardist Willie Chopper casts as an 
ambient but necessary backdrop. While the songs are derived from an 
acoustic soundscape, the electric guitar melodies and ghostly notes played 
by Mike Schlenker only add to the energetic transitions from verse to chorus
and from ear to brain.

“Carry Me” is Jason’s debut album and tells a deep personal story of 
seemingly being born again from ashes. The first song on the album,
“Lost It All (Only Road)” sets the precedent for what is to become a
personal triumph over struggles that leave us with no other choice but to 
pick up our wreckage and try another way.

In promotion of his debut album, a nationwide college radio campaign will 
begin on 10/2/2018 along with a regional tour.

1. Lost It All -   4 :10
2. Time - 3 :28
3. Complicated Sadness - 3 :56
4. Renegade - 3 :18
5. Tides - 4 :05
6. Going Home - 3 :21
7. Fade and Die - 3 :41
8. Bet ter Soul - 4 :12
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 “extremely epic and grand. Warm, comforting and joyous.” - Divide and Conquer

“Lost It All” and “Tides” on national college radio

“Carry Me” is listed in the top 200 on College Radio Charts

Listen:

ALBUM RELEASE SHOW:
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
THE PARKWAY THEATER, MINNEAPOLIS, MN
w/ special guests WARREN THOMAS FENZI and KARA LAUDON
21+ $10 advance / 12$ door

J A S O N  C H A F F E E

D e b u t  A l b u m  “ C a r r y  M e ”

S i n g e r  -  S o n g w r i t e r
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https://jasonchaffee.bandcamp.com/album/carry-me
https://jasonchaffee.bandcamp.com/track/tides
https://jasonchaffee.bandcamp.com/track/lost-it-all
https://jasonchaffee.bandcamp.com/track/time
https://jasonchaffee.bandcamp.com/track/complicated-sadness

